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RENEWALS The dp.te opposite roar name on
jour paper, or wrapper shows to what time your
nbecnption is paid. Time Jan05 shows that

payment has been received op to Jan. I, .
FeWtt to Feb. 1, 1905 and bo on. When payment
ia made, the date, which answers aa a receipt,
will be changed accordingly.

DISCONINDANCES-Ilesponsibleantocrib- -ers

will continue to receive this journal until the
publishers are notified by letter to discontinue,
when all arrearages mnst be paid. If you do not
wish the Journal continued for another year he

time d for has expired, you ahoold
previously notify us to discontinue it.

CHANGE IN ADDKE8S-Wh- en ordering a
ohange in the address, subscribers should be sure
to give their old as well as their new address.

Now that the western sand hills are

to be made the seat of great glass

works, Ora Shannon is expected on

the market soon with a series of"glass

stock."

The big trans-continent- al railroads,

the'promoters of the Nicaragua route

and the enemies of President Roose-

velt in the republican party will unite

with the democrats during the present
session of congress to retard the build-ing- of

the canal. Some of them will

contend for a sea level as opposed to

the lock system and others will

attack the work thus far accomplished.

But the ditch will be dug.

Supervisor Kiernan dictated
the resolution; Supervisor Swanson

signed it, Supervisor Goetz

made a speech in favor of it
and voted for it and Ed Hoare knew
nothing about the whole transaction
until he read it in the Journal. Still
the editor of the Telegram insists that
Swanson and Ed Hoare are the only
fellows he referred to as "political
shysters." But we won't say another
word about it if he will hand over
that "tainted hundred" according to
agreement.

The democrats in Colfax county
don't want to lead John Van Housen
to another Waterloo so they want a
Platte county man to try his chances
with Hugh Hughes the next time.

The Colfax democrats will learn just
one thing by such a program and
that is that it was not traitorous dem-

ocrats but Hughes' personal popular-
ity in Platte county that elected him.
The story will be repeated just the
same with a Platte county democrat
in the field, only more so for Platte
county is 150 nearer a republican
county than it was one year ago.

It is pretty bitter medicine for
Marshal Matthews. He was simply
the agent of Judge Munger

m
and he

probably carried out the decree as the
court intended. The court evidently
did not intend to punish Bartlett
Richards for the illegal fencing of
government land any more than
Bartlett Richards intends to tear
down his fences after the government
officers are out of sight. However,
the lesson will have a salutary effect.
A strict enforcement of the anti-fencin- g

statute in western Nebraska will
soon prove the absurdity of the sta-

tute as well as the homestead law
which was designed to populate and
improve the country and lead to
some saner legislation which will
place this valuable grazing land in
the hands of actual owners.

President Roosevelt will win out in
his rate-makin- g program. The rail-
roads have spent their thousands in
vain ill an attempt to educate public
opinion to their point of view. Even
their cheap attempt to turn the tide
with walking delegates of employees
frightened into action by threats of
lower wages will fail. The President
has outgeneralled them. He did it
all in his triumphal southern tour.
Was it right for him to hammer the
republican senators of the north into
submission by seeking

in the enemy's country in the
south? Why not? Is he not presi-

dent of the whole people? If rate re-

gulation is what the whole people
needs, why should not the President
get it outside the republican party, if
members of that party block the way?
By his adroit generalship he has also
saved the republican party. For had
the eastern republican senators suc-

ceeded in blocking his rate program,
they would have been the means of
making the next congress democratic.
As it is, the next congress will be
more strongly republican than ever
and k will be made up of Roosevelt
republicans.

-- IJ JUIl L JJI uuJL-imeajpg-
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The editor of the Telegram suggests
an investigation of the regents of the
university. Good. Then .let the
same investigating committee come to
Plattejcounty and figure nphow much
the Telegram has received from illegal
fees and fraudulent contracts during
the last five years.

THE IOWA EXAMPLE.
Why is it that you find an Iowa

man prominent among the leaders in
every department of our national
government? Simply because the
people of Iowa for years have had the
good sense to elect their strongest
men to office and to keep them there
long enough to do them effiective ser-

vice. Nebraska has just a3 good men,
but the people of Nebraska have not
displayed the same good sense either
in selecting their strongest men or in
retaining in office men who have
proved their strength. It is time we
were waking up. And the people in
the Third Congressional District will

soon have opportunity to give proof
of such an awakening. Congress-

man McCarthy is recognized as one of
the solidest, hardest working, most
conscientious most promising among
the new men on the floor of the House.
His four years of service qualify him
to do more for his district and state
than any new man could do. He has
done well. He has always been at
his post ofduty. He is in sympathy
with President Roosevelt from top to
toe. He is for Roosevelt's rate regu-

lation program and stands with the
President on the Panama canal pro-

position. It is to be hoped that the
people of the Third will follow Iowa's
example just once and give J. J. Mo
Carthy a unanimous endorsement for
a third term.

Nebraska would do well also to
imitate Iowa in the selection of her
senators. When has Nebraska had an
Allison or a Dolliver in the United
States senate? Only two in the last
twenty years have attained to nation-
al prominence, and they were not
permitted to retain their seats long
enough to become thoroughly useful
to the state. A few years ago there
was some excuse for this state of
affairs for the people themselves had
little voice in the naming of senators.
But with the inauguration in this
state of the plan of nominating sena-

tors by convention, the people are to
blame if they do not name men of
ability, moral courage and strength of
character to this high office. The
roan named to succeed Senator Mil-

lard should be a man able enough
broad enough with courage enough to
serve the whole people of the state of
Nebraska, including not excluding,
the railroads and other corporations;
a man who has the will and the pow-

er to add strength to the presidents arm
in dealing with the great rate ques-
tion and the complex problems grow-
ing out of the construction of the
canal.

Boatol.
Frerioh Brothers have bought the

Laudenklans con shelter.
The farmers are taking advantage of

the excellent roads to market wheat
this week.

Fred Loseke and Joseph Henggeler
were on the Market with hogs this
week.

Nick Adamy has a force of teams
hamling haj'from his valley Meadow
to his Jmmm farm six miles north.

D. G. Bartels has moved his stock
into his aew barn.

O. G. Moore will occupy the new
addition to his hoase in a few days.

Lonis Wilken and sister, Mrs. Fred
Gattan were shopping in Uohunbas
this week.

Steel Gillette Safety Razors
at Pollock's.

JL F. D. la. 2.
Warren Franeis, the llfteaa. year old

son of D. B. Franeis. broke the bones
of his hand while skating a week ago
last Sunday.

lout 3.
S. R Bisson was transacting bad

ness in Oolambas Monday
John F. H. Kaaun is serving on the

jury this week.
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Halsebu,

were visiting at tlte home of George
Borshers. on Monday p. m.

Miss Annie Braaken is visiting re--
latives in Scribner.

It was reported that Mrs. John
Mindrap was taken qnite sick.

W. H. Swartaley, secretary of the
Platte County Ponltry association has
a great deal of mail matter these' dava.

Max Gottberg is building aa addi-
tion to his house.

Mrs. Fred Seefleld is visiting her
mother Mrs Bans near Fremont.

Ber. and Mrs. Mnnro passed us on
theroaie Tuesday on their way to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Glarenos Sheldon,
who are spending the winter on what
is known as the Winslow farm.

William Alberts was laying in his
winters snpply of meat Monday, by
butchering a beef and some hogs.

Miss T. M. Sohissanska, sister of
Mrs. William Behwn, was married
Tuesday at Beaton Harbor, Mioh., to
a well-to-d- o young man of that place.

Of all the things nines the
of this route started on time, told ia

letters or on postal cards in rhyme,
was the exciting race of
and Eamm, with a hen in
with n wire fence between and we
holding the team, and they fall of
steam the old ben with n scheme un-
ary found refuge on a Lost Greek
bridge beam. If yon woald know
more of this race just ask Kama or
Mbsehenrom or the old hen now at
Swift's place.

State 5.
August Anderson n south Loap far-

mer nearly lost, a horse last Saturday
at the Lnap oridge. While driving
off the approach a strap on the har-
ness broke letting the buggy run down
ngainst the bora . The bone became
frightened and ran into n wire fence
near the road, catting itself and
breaking the barnesand damaginc
the buggy.

Miss Katie Kinsman oponed her
school again last week in the Rummer
district.

Anna Gerhold of Folk county has
gone to Colainbus to work for M.
and Mrs. Will Bagatz.

Ed. Manning who with his wife
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Hahn, returned Saturday to Colorado.
Mrs. Manninc will return this week.

Woodville

Alf Potter and A..T. currier went
to Silver Creek Tuesday on n hunting
expedition returning Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thomasin
pent Sunday afternoon at the home

of Boy Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Apgar visited

their daughter Mrs. Claud Slaughter
Bandar.

William Fonda, J. W. Cutler and
Lou Fullmer, Tom Cochran Ed. Ho-

ward, Walter Iliis John Fonda and
J. H. Smith were all shelling coxa
this week.

The Woodville. ladles met at the
home of Mrs. Charles Abernatly
Wednesday and gave her a very pleas-
ant surprise, sewing carpet rags for
her all day.

Nels Christensen of Gergory, S. D,
is visiting his son Andrew and other
relatives this week.

Poultry Show.
Journal readers are urged nut to for-s- et

that next Monday ia the first day
of the biggest poultry and stock show
ever seen in Columbus. A carload of
poultry and sherthorn cattle will.be
brought from Schuyler alone and there
will be about a carload of thorough-
bred hogs on exhibition and sale on
December 31, consisting of Bershires,
Poland Chinas' Duroo Jerseys and
L O. O. Whites. Besides this dis-
play of stock Secretary W. H. Swarta-
ley has already entered more birds
than have ever been entered before at
a local Nebraska poultry show. The
show rooms in the Easton builaingon
Eleventh street are ideal. They are
large well lighted and furnace heated
insuring comfort for the women and
children who' come to see the exhibit.
It will be a big' week in Columbus
and Columbus people should not for-
get to turn out to show their appre-
ciation of the great work the entei-priai- ng

officers of this association are
doing for them Remember the date
and invite your friends to come.

For Bale.
My 20 acre fruit farm, two and a half

miles east of Columbus and a quarter
mile north of telephone road. Price
$1600, part cash, balance on time.

W. J. McEatbbon,
16th and Jackson St&. Omaha, Neb.

Under Southern Skies.
It has been said by those who have

made a careful study of dramatic
literature that no play can make a po-
pular success .that has not a good love
story at its very foundation. Drama-
tists have found this so true, that
wbateveer themes may appeal to their
artistic sense as novel or instructive
material for the basis of a play, it is
put aside as hot likely to meet the
taste of the majority of theatregoers
and some variation of the old but
never worn out theme of love is again
and again written for that public
which is always demanding it. It is,
no doubt, the strength, and interest
of the love story in "Under Southern
Skies" that has given it its fifth year
ox uinterrvpiea auooess, playing CO

crowded houses wherever it has ap-
peared... The strong story showing
ths broken life and hearts of a man
and n woman, and the almost wrecked
happilnem of a young girl has never
failed to bold an audience fascinated
and deeply interested from the open-
ing of the play to the fall of the final
curtain.

Matinee afternoon at 3 :00 p. m.
At the North Opera house, Satur-

day December, 16.

Cemvictei.
The case of the 8tate against John

Font charged with aa assault with
intent to commt rape upon the parson
of a Polish woman in South Colum-
bus consumed two davs ia district
court tha week, and the defendant's
attorneys Jadge Post and Judge Hans
ley, and B. F. William of 8t. Ed-wa- rd

made a hard fight for their
client. The jary returned a verdict
finding the defendant guilty 'of as-m- ult

with intent to commit rape
which carries a penalty of from one
to fifteen years in the paniteatiarv.
Judge Boeder has not yet pronounced
the sentence. The assault was com-
mitted on the woman while she was
on her way to the coal chutes early
one morning last fall to get her hue-ban- ds

dinner paiL The woman's
ones attracted help who frightened
way the assailant.

from Tnmov ia which
Steak la defaadawt k. Um 00Btta it

sd till ta asxtT tarsa of dlstriat I

court
The case in which the Browning

brothers are defendants charged with
assaulting train men and passengers
on board a Union Pacific train two
weeks,ago is now on trial.

FOR BENT : An eight room house.
For particulars call up Independent
Telpeaone 131. Fred tienning. 2

Calumet
Baiting

Powder
Heattri-oonan- qr.

VW Sfcj

aw ! .rkrv '

W. MeanjBaannwri saLt!i

Saafa Class cs Wailing
to come down the chimney and pnt a
deed for one of-- oar-cos- and modern
Queen Ann cottages or other dwellings
in the Cbriattnas stocking of anyone in
the city that will give him a chacee. Be
good tn your wife this year and secure
yourself from future want by investing
in a home. We will sell yon property
th it may be the foundation of a fortune.

Iicl.tr. HwCktHbtrgtr
ft ChMbtrs

13th St. Columbus' Nebr

Fifth Successful Season

Under Sontbern Soes
! Under Southern Skits" i one of the

most complete productions that travels.
Every scene and property used in the
presentation is carried, as is also an
electric outfit for the proper lighting of
the scenes. At the North Opera house,
Saturday December 16th.

"Under Southern Skies" is now in its
fifth successful season and has yet only
been seen in a comparatively small por-
tion of the country outside of the larger
cities. The increased enthusiasm with
which the play is received on its third
and fourth visits, indicate that Mrs.
Parker's play will be one of the stan-

dard attractions for many years to come.
At the North Opera house, Saturday
December 16th.

Tubs., Dec, 19th
Fred W. Berger, jr. in an elaborate

production of Harry B. Smith's
famous success

THE

"Liberty Belles"
A Merry Musica IMelange Entire

New York Production Complete

40Prize
SINGERS

BoautuGhorus
DANGERS40

Melodious, Refined
Bewitching, Delightful

The Society Event of the season

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Offick at Livcolx.Nebb

December 2. 1905. I
TfXTOTICK is hereby given that the following
A2VJ named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to stake final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be mm!o before clerk
of district court at Columbus. Neb., on January
IS. 1SUJ. riz: Joseph McCarviile, homestead No.
17500 for the se? sec. 34. twp. 17 north, range 3
west, 6th P.M.

He names the following witnpfwes tn nnim h!a
continuous residence upon and cultivation ofsaid land Tiz: Abner La Hue, of enoa. P. O.
Nebr.. John Baggj.of Tarnov. P. O., Neb.. Frank
Bunri.of Oconee P. O. Nebr,. Matthew Morris.of Duncan P. O. Nebr.

Any person who desires to protest against the
allowance of such proof, or who known of any
substantial reason, under the law and the regu-
lations of the Interior Department, why saidproof should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned t:me andplace to cross examine the witnesses of raid
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
inaisatMniiiea oy claimant.

W. A. GBEE5,
3S-- Kegibter.

CATARRH

Mm
ly'8 Cream Balm
This Remedy la a Specific,
Our to Civ Satisfaction.

-- CIVIS RILtCP AT ONCE.
It cleaams, soothes, heals, and protects the
diseased membrane. It cores Catarrh and
driVesaway a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Easy to ase. Contains no injurious drags.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.

w c11 Druggist or by
nuU; Trial Sue, 10 cents by mail.
r. v T .. .. ..,,.
BfcV mwrw.tmH9t W9 mmiwfut !!.isw
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MiriiMMta

Military Brushes
Traveling Cases
Pocket Books
Bill Books

Cigar Cases
Gillette Safety Razors, etc.

Hair Brushes

Hand Mirrors

Pocket Books

Toilet Sets

DHT nfTt JCav ia.
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Christmas Gifts for Men

Christmas Gifts for Ladies

vwsvvn

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS

The Largest Stock We
Ever Had

Richelieu Raisins and Currants
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel
Sweet, Pure Apple Cider
Pigs, Dates, Walnuts, Almonds
Pecans, Filberts and Brazil Nuts

t The Famous Richelieu Canned Goods Just
in Once Tried Always Used.

Holiday China
A fine assortment of Fancy Pieces in

X

Haviland, Japanese,
Ware, etc., etc., at all prices.

Fancy Plates, Olive Dishes, Mayonaise
Sets, Cups and Saucers, Bon Sons,
Hair Receivers,Comb and Brush Trays
Salads, Hand Painted China and Rich
Cut Glass Lamps, Hanging Lamps,
Fancy Met ps.

t MAPLE SYRUP We
.Brand

in

other.

r
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Hair
Purses
Card Gases

Pens

Combs "

Cases

BfsT 13th and North Sts.
f NEB

I'll t III 111 1 HI I II II i I

the

M"i nil 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 x

price of this Foap is Sosn cake, but

One

and retail price the same. It is
can be no cheaper.

i Pure
Trees

A most stock and a
t and are

essential canay.

Phone 29. Pints 29 an. 229.

KH-KH-:x:-xx:- x:x

Traveling

Perfumes

Lowney's Chocolates

COLUMBUS,

Austrian,

handle

andDecorations

$1.20

Oehlrich

Strictly Michigan Buckwheat

Christmas

Christmas Candies
carefully selected

assortment. Quality purity

Henry Ragatz & Co.,
Nebraska Indipudnt

The Most Wonderful Piece tff Work Ever
Arranged in a Golumbus Show

The Proposed U. S. Capitol Building at

Washington Worked in Soap

Cakes off Roual Cuticle Soap Used in This
Kxtraordlnaru Demonstration on Exhibition In 13th St.!Wlndew.

F IfIIP I AAfHlffl n fnrlner'n the interests of .our customers
aWWOI LOClUllltJ has won for this store far reaching popularity

""""""'""""""B"" Through the prominent position which we
hold in Colnmbus retailing circles, we hnvn ben selected and appointed
.Jtole Agents for Columbus ami all towns witnin a radius of
25 miles, by the ROYAL SOAP CO.. ofdNCIXATTI, OHIO, whose soap
has been the standard of excellence for orera quarter of a century.

The Famous Roual Cuticle Soap
This soap made from the 'original recipe of the celebrated Dr.

Jobu Woodbury; of New York City, maker of Facial Soap
More than 9,000,000 families throughout the whole land are today using

MEDICATED SOAP
and wit! use no The usual

for a limited time, acting p.s agenta for the wlio r'esire to
introduce home in Columbus, we have special privi
lege of selling

One One

Cake Dozen

No limit to buyers, wholesale
good it con be no better, and so cheap

Brushes

Fountain
Cigars

111

Ioga, Norse

Log Cabin

tt

Gross

so
it

H.

Flour.

large

Window

Out

20,000

Distributing

is
Woodbury's

ROYAL CUTICLE

manufacturers
into every

Jb 60c

Herman P.

apf3BaTaTaTaaTfllfcsv??B

Dr. J. W. Terry
OF OMAHA

EYE SPECIALIST
i EXPERT OPTICIAN

liwrt Kquppeti iFpiirai.tiBHitrs
In The West

in the front rooms over Pollock.
& Co.'s Drupr Store. . Will be in
Columbus offices Sunday, Mon-
day. Tuesday and Wednesday of
each week. Spectacles and eye-
glasses scientifically fitted and
repaired. Eye Glasees adjusted
to any nose.
CONSULTATION FREE

Wm. DIETRI6HS

and Carriage illlltlllQ
lain and ornament! rataita at all

Kinds. Gltu rGetmtm.
u.l.Tel.2Ui COLUMHU3. NKll

R. W. HOBART

Attorney - at - Law
Rooms 10 and 11 New Columbus State

Bank Building.

ft. M. POST
Attorney : at : Law

Cslsmsw. Kss.

Brick House Herd Dorses
100 March and early April piirs for

Summer and Fall trade. Cnn fnrnish
in pairs or tries, not related, at bargain
prices. Writ- - or call for prices or des-
cription.
RFD 4, Columbus. J. J. BARNES

DONT WASTE GRAIN!

A Cheaply Made Wacom
Will Waste Enough

Grain to Buy a
Good One.

Oar wagons will not scatter
yonrRNiiu while on the road to
market or overtax yonr borera
with needless heavy draught.

Wo keep only the Latest and BEST in . .

Baggies and Carriages
.-

-

AJ I Kinds of

FARM IMPLEMENTS.

or Our horse shoes stick
and don't lame yonr horses

TRY THEM.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.

G. J. OARLOW

Lawyer
OIKco ovpr

Colnmbas Statu Rick Galumbiu. Nek.

D. 8TIHE3.

ATTORSTE? AT LAW.

0:. Olive Br., fourth door north of 'Viiat
NrtionallUak.

COLUMHUB. NEBK&SKa.

1CaaB?Claaw ftbSlaV
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HE can play on his knees,
lie can climb all the trees.

And holes in Ms stockings
Will never be seen:

Ho can hop, skip and joaip,
He can shin np a stump,
If he wears Improved

'Iren Clads No. 19."

For Sale liy

J. H. GALLEY
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Cloaks and

Carpets
u-jmhu- bh. NAfcpaaMf
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